Introduction
============

Colonoscopy is recognized as the gold standard method for colorectal cancer screening, polyp surveillance, and diagnosis of lower gastrointestinal symptoms [@JR1786-1] . Colonoscopy is a useful examination that can reduce colorectal cancer mortality [@JR1786-2] . The number of colonoscopies has been increasing [@JR1786-3] , and more than 14 million colonoscopies are performed in the United States annually [@JR1786-4] . However, colonoscope insertion, especially in the sigmoid colon, is technically challenging and time-consuming [@JR1786-5] . Although complications related to the colonoscopy procedure rarely occur, colonoscopy is associated with a colon perforation risk of greater than 1 in 1000 during screening examinations [@JR1786-6] [@JR1786-7] . Therefore, it is important that the colonoscope is reliably, quickly and safely inserted into the cecum.

A colonoscopy usually begins with the patient in the left lateral position [@JR1786-8] , however, there is no evidence supporting the efficacy and advantages of this starting position. When colonoscopy is started in the left lateral position, the air rising from the left side of the colon causes sharp bends in the sigmoid colon and may make it difficult to insert the colonoscope into the cecum. Therefore, a changing in the starting position of the patient during colonoscopy was considered. This would reduce the sharp bends and the cecal insertion time.

The mechanisms by which a starting position other than the left lateral position may facilitate the insertion of the colonoscope have been proposed. When the patient is lying on a starting position other than the left lateral side, the right side of the colon cavity of the sigmoid colon in the direction of colonoscopy is not filled with air, thereby reducing the bowel angulation, fecal residue, and fluid from the direction of colonoscopy, thus potentially easing the passage of the colonoscope [@JR1786-9] .

A technically difficult intubation may result in incomplete examination due to time constraints and increased colonoscopist fatigue [@JR1786-10] . Changing the starting position of the patient during colonoscopy is inexpensive and does not burden the patient. However, there has been no systematic review on the efficacy and safety of the starting position during colonoscopy. Therefore, the present review aimed to investigate the efficacy and safety of the starting position during colonoscopy.

Patients and methods
====================

Protocol and registration
-------------------------

We registered our review protocol in PROSPERO ( [CRD42019124360](CRD42019124360) ). We prepared and conducted this systematic review following the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses) guidelines ( **Appendix 1** ) [@JR1786-11] .

Criteria for considering studies for this review
------------------------------------------------

### Type of studies

We included published and unpublished individual randomized controlled trials (RCTs). We excluded non-RCTs. We included eligible studies irrespective of language, publication data and publication status.

### Types of participants

We included adult men and women (aged 18 years or older) who underwent observational colonoscopy, regardless of the indication (screening, surveillance, or diagnosis). We excluded individuals with a contraindication to colonoscopy, those with previous colonic resection, those with colonic strictures, and those undergoing endoscopic therapy during colonoscope insertion.

### Types of interventions

We included reports on the impact of any starting position other than the left lateral starting position during colonoscope insertion. The intervention was a starting position other than the left-sided during colonoscope insertion performed by colonoscopists or gastroenterologists. We included all studies that used maneuvers for a successful cecal insertion, such as loop reduction, position change, abdominal compression, and variable colonoscope stiffness. We included all studies that used bowel preparation with cathartics such as Senna, Citramag, and/or polyethylene glycol electrolyte solution. We included all studies that used standard colonoscopy equipment with or without a transparent cap or commercially available imaging-guided devices but not those that involved balloon colonoscopy.

Types of outcome measures
-------------------------

Primary outcomes were as follows:

1.  Mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy, defined as the time from the beginning of colonoscope insertion to identification of the base of cecum, as confirmed by the anatomical landmarks, such as the appendicular orifice and/or ileocecal valve; and

2.  Proportion of AEs requiring medication, calculated as the number of participants requiring medication divided by the total number of participants.

Secondary outcomes were as follows:

1.  Proportion of successful cecal insertion after primary colonoscopy procedure, calculated as the number of successful insertions divided by the number of participants;

2.  Proportion of participants who needed a position change from the starting position during colonoscope insertion, calculated as the number of position changes divided by the total number of participants. Position changes were based on the colonoscopist's or participant's preference and were only in the insertion phase;

3.  Mean score of the participants' pain or discomfort on a visual analog scale or a numeric rating scale, in which the lowest score denotes no pain or discomfort and the highest score denotes unbearable pain or discomfort;

4.  Proportion of AEs due to sedatives/analgesics used and procedure-related complications as defined by the authors. The proportion of each AE was calculated as the number of participants who had each adverse event divided by the total number of participants.

We changed the primary outcomes from the proportion of successful cecal insertion and colon perforation to mean cecal insertion time and AEs requiring medication in view of its importance and incidence. We added the mean score of the participants' pain or discomfort as outcome after protocol registration.

Search methods for identification of studies
--------------------------------------------

### Electronic searches

We searched the following electronic databases: CENTRAL (Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials), MEDLINE (Ovid, 1946 to February 2019), EMBASE (PROQUEST, 1974 to February 2019), and World Health Organization International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP) search portal ( **Appendix 2** ).

We searched the references lists of guidelines for studies related to colonoscopy published by the European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and the U.S. Multi-society Task Force on Colorectal Cancer [@JR1786-12] [@JR1786-13] . We also searched the reference lists of all retrieved articles for further identification of potentially relevant studies. In cases of duplicate published trials, we considered only the latest or at least the more complete version.

Data collection and analysis
----------------------------

### Selection of studies

Two of the four review authors (JW and DP, KE or KI) independently screened the titles and abstracts of all studies identified by the search. We discarded studies that were not applicable, but initially retained studies that might include relevant trial data or information. Two of the four review authors (JW and DP, KE or KI) independently assessed the retrieved full-text versions of potentially relevant abstracts chosen by at least one review author and identified full-text studies meeting the inclusion criteria. We contacted the authors of the studies, if necessary, to evaluate the eligibility for inclusion. We resolved differences in opinion on data collection through a discussion between two reviewers. A third review author (YK or SI) was consulted if necessary.

Data extraction and management
------------------------------

Two of the four review authors (JW and DP, EK or KI) independently extracted data from the included studies. We resolved any disagreement through discussion. The third review author (YK or SI) served as the arbitrator when a consensus was not reached. We contacted the authors of the studies to obtain further details when necessary. We used data extraction forms to record data from the selected studies.

Assessment of risk of bias in the included studies
--------------------------------------------------

Two of the four review authors (JW and DP, EK or KI) assessed risk of bias as described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions for the following six domains: random sequence generation (selection bias), allocation concealment (selection bias), blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias), blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias), incomplete outcome data (attrition bias), and selective reporting (reporting bias). Two authors classified each domain into one of three categories (high risk, low risk, or unclear) [@OR1786-14] . Two authors compared their evaluations and resolved any disagreements through a discussion or by consulting a third review author (YK and/or SI) if necessary.

Measures of treatment effect
----------------------------

We performed analysis using Review Manager 5.3 (RevMan 2014). We calculated relative risks (RRs) with 95 % confidence intervals (CIs) for the following binary outcomes: adverse events requiring medication and the proportion of successful cecal insertion. We integrated the mean and standard deviation of continuous variables according to the method described in the Cochrane handbook [@OR1786-14] . We calculated the mean difference (MD) with 95 % CI for the cecal insertion time for colonoscopy (continuous outcome). We also calculated the standardized MD with 95 % CI for the mean score of the participants' pain or discomfort. We summarized all adverse events according to the definition of each study; however, we did not conduct a meta-analysis.

Dealing with missing data
-------------------------

For discrete variables, we analyzed all the data according to the intention-to-treat concept. We included participants who dropped out in our analysis. For continuous variables, we did not perform imputation of missing values as per the recommendation in the Cochrane handbook [@OR1786-14] .

We attempted to contact the authors of the primary studies to request for the missing values whenever necessary. If no reply was obtained from the authors, we classified the data as missing.

Assessment of heterogeneity
---------------------------

We first assessed heterogeneity through visual inspection of the forest plots and calculated the I ^2^ statistics (I ^2^ 0 % to 40 %, may not be important; 30 % to 60 %, may represent moderate heterogeneity; 50 % to 90 %, may represent substantial heterogeneity; and 75 % to 100 %, considerable heterogeneity). When heterogeneity was identified (I ^2^ statistic \> 50 %), we investigated the reasons for heterogeneity. We quantified heterogeneity using the χ ^2^ test (P \< 0.10 was considered statistically significant) and I ^2^ statistics. We evaluated heterogeneity using subgroup analysis.

Assessment of reporting biases
------------------------------

We searched the trial registry (ICTRP) to identify registered but unpublished trials.

Data synthesis
--------------

We had decided in the protocol to perform a meta-analysis for the non-left lateral and left lateral starting position, but taking into account the clinical heterogeneity of the included RCT interventions, we performed the meta-analysis for the study of right lateral versus left lateral, supine versus left lateral, prone versus left lateral, tilt-down versus left lateral starting position during colonoscopy. We synthesized the data using Review Manager 5.3 (RevMan 2014) and used a random-effect model for meta-analysis. We interpreted random-effects meta-analyses with consideration to the whole distribution of effect and presented a 95 % prediction interval (PI) [@OR1786-14] .

**Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity**

We conducted the following subgroup analyses to examine the impact of bias risk and assessed the participants' heterogeneity in each study:

1.  Sedation (participants with or without sedation); and

2.  Imaging device (with or without imaging-guided insertion device)

Sensitivity analysis
--------------------

We conducted the following prespecified sensitivity analyses for cecal insertion time, the proportion of successful cecal insertion, and the proportion of participants who need a position change:

1.  Missing participants:

    Best-best scenario: all missing patients in the two groups remained unchanged.

    Best-worst scenario: all missing patients in the intervention group remained unchanged and all missing patients in the control group had outcomes.

    Worst-best scenario: all missing patients in the intervention group had outcomes and all missing patients in the control group remained unchanged.

    Primary analysis (worst-worst scenario: all missing patients in the two groups had outcomes).

2.  Exclusion of studies that included colonoscopists who had not performed ≥ 200 colonoscopy procedures [@JR1786-15] .

3.  Exclusion of studies using another definition of the mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy.

Results
=======

Characteristics of the included studies
---------------------------------------

We identified 2447 records (MEDLINE 1615 records, EMBASE 1615 records, CENTRAL 136 records) until February 12, 2019. [Fig. 1](#FI1786-1){ref-type="fig"} shows the article selection process. After the duplicates were removed using Mendeley Desktop Software (www.mendeley.com, version 1.19.4), we screened 1897 records for inclusion and 14 trials met the inclusion criteria. Among the 14 trials, we identified 1 ongoing trial (NCT03489824), 3 protocols without results (NCT03337217, NCT03355495, and NCT00314418) and 10 clinical trials. We summarized and described the studies in [Table 1](#TB1786-1){ref-type="table"} . We included 10 studies (with 2083 participants) that compared a starting position other than the left lateral with the left lateral starting position during colonoscopy [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-17] [@JR1786-18] [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] .

![ PRISMA flow diagram of the literature search results. From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med 6(7): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei1){#FI1786-1}

###### Summary of characteristics of the included studies.

  Study                          Intervention   Setting                Follow-up period                Enrollment (n)                                    Men (%)                                    Mean age (years), intervention/ control         History of abdominal surgery (%), intervention/control   Sedation   Cap       Imaging device   Colonoscopist experience [1](#FN1786-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------ -------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- --------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Vergis N, 2015 [@JR1786-16]    Right          Two centers, UK        At least during the procedure   163 (83/80)                                       50 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}     60/62 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}       40/43 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                With       Without   With             Trainees and experienced
  Gonzalez, 2017 [@JR1786-17]    Right          Mexico                 At least during the procedure   216 (84/95) [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   NS                                         NS /NS                                          NS                                                       With       NS        NS               NS
  Mocanu I, 2017 [@JR1786-18]    Right          One center, Portugal   At least during the procedure   188 (94/94)                                       53.7                                       61/64                                           NS                                                       With       NS        NS               NS
  Klare P, 2015 [@JR1786-19]     Supine         Two centers, Germany   At least during the procedure   412 (206/206)                                     50                                         56.8/54.9                                       NS                                                       With       NS        NS               NS
  Zhao S, 2019 [@JR1786-20]      Supine         Two centers, China     At least during the procedure   347 (175/172)                                     53.9                                       51.5/52.8                                       34.3/37.2                                                Without    NS        NS               Experienced
  Uddin FS, 2013 [@JR1786-21]    Prone          One center, USA        3 days                          105 (54/51)                                       0                                          60.7/62.5 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   22.2/25.5 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}            With       Without   Without          Experienced
  Vergis N, 2018 [@JR1786-22]    Prone          Two centers, UK        At least during the procedure   181 (92/89)                                       59.1 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   59/55 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}       17.1/23.8 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}            With       Without   With             Trainees and experienced
  Saad, 2012 [@JR1786-23]        Tilt-down      One center, USA        At least during the procedure    40 (20/20)                                       NS                                         NS /NS                                          NS                                                       NS         NS        NS               NS
  Leonard W, 2014 [@OR1786-24]   Tilt-down      One center, USA        1 days                          173 (206/206)                                     50                                         56.8/54.9                                       0/0                                                      NS         NS        NS               NS
  Zhao SB, 2018 [@JR1786-25]     Tilt-down      Two centers, China     At least during the procedure   258 (128/130)                                     63.6 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   49.5/49.5 [1](#FN1786-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   22/18 [2](#FN1786-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                Without    NS        NS               Experienced

NS, not stated.

We defined "experienced" as colonoscopists who had performed ≥ 200 colonoscopy procedures and "trainees" as those who had performed \< 200 colonoscopies.

Per-protocol analysis

Risk of bias
------------

We present the risk of bias of each study in the "Risk of bias" tables in [Fig. 2](#FI1786-2a){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3](#FI1786-3){ref-type="fig"} , and **Appendix 3** , **Appendix 4** , **Appendix 5** , **Appendix 6** , and **Appendix 7** .

![ Risk of bias graph and table for mean cecal insertion time](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei2a){#FI1786-2a}

![](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei2b){#FI1786-2b}

![ Forest plot of mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy at each starting position.](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei3){#FI1786-3}

Primary outcomes
----------------

### Mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy

Eight studies were eligible for the evaluation of the mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-17] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] . We identified two studies in right lateral versus left lateral position, one study in supine versus left lateral position, two studies in prone versus left lateral, and three studies in tilt-down versus left lateral position. The mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy was statistically significantly shorter in the supine position (MD --41.0 s; --57.3 to --24.7) in one study and tilt-down positions (MD --37.3 s; --72.1 to --2.4; I ^2^  = 58 %; 95 % PI --72.3 to --2.3) in three studies than in the left lateral position; however, there were no statistically significant differences between the prone position in two studies (MD --23.1 s; --275.8 to 322.0; I ^2^  = 93 %; 95 % PI --322.2 to 276.1) or right lateral position in two studies (MD --50.6 s; --355.9 to 254.8; I ^2^  = 91 %; 95 % PI --356.2 to 255.0) than in the left lateral position ( [Fig. 3](#FI1786-3){ref-type="fig"} ). The certainty of the evidence for mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy was very low.

### AEs requiring medication

AEs were measured in eight studies [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] . There was one study in right lateral versus left lateral position, two studies in supine versus left lateral position, two studies in prone versus left lateral, and three studies in tilt-down versus left lateral position. Four studies reported no AEs: one study in right lateral versus left lateral, one study in supine versus left lateral, one study in prone versus left lateral, and one study in tilt-down versus left lateral starting position ( [Fig. 4](#FI1786-4){ref-type="fig"} ) [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-22] [@JR1786-25] . In the other four studies, of the 11 participants (1.3 %) who required medication in the non-left lateral starting position, one had post-polypectomy bleeding in prone position and nine in supine and one in tilt-down had oxygen desaturation (\< 90 %) requiring increased oxygen supplementation. On the other hand, of the 16 participants (1.9 %) requiring medication in the left lateral starting position, 14 had oxygen desaturation (\< 90 %) requiring increased oxygen supplementation, and 2 had bradycardia [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] . One RCT in the tilt-down versus left lateral starting position was terminated because of increased occurrence of oxygen desaturation [@OR1786-24] . There were no statistically significant differences for adverse events requiring medication between supine and left lateral (RR 0.75; 0.32 to 1.74), prone and left lateral (RR 2.94; 0.12 to 70.56), and tilt-down and left lateral (RR 0.36; 0.06 to 2.27). The certainty of evidence for adverse effects was moderate.

![ Forest plot of the proportion of adverse events requiring medication in each starting position.](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei4){#FI1786-4}

Secondary outcomes
------------------

### Proportion of successful cecal insertion

Seven studies were eligible for the evaluation of the proportion of successful cecal insertion [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] . We included one study in right lateral versus left lateral position, two studies in supine versus left lateral position, two studies in prone versus left lateral, and two studies in tilt-down versus left lateral position. The proportion of successful cecal insertion did not increase in right lateral (RR 0.94; 0.86 to 1.02;), supine (RR 1.01; 0.98 to 1.04; I ^2^  = 0; 95 % PI 0.98 to 1.04), prone (RR 0.96; 0.91 to 1.02; I ^2^  = 0 %; 95 % PI 0.91 to 1.02), and tilt-down (RR 1.01; 0.97 to 1.04; I ^2^  = 36 %: 95 % PI 0 to 2066.8) position compared with left lateral position ( [Fig. 5](#FI1786-5){ref-type="fig"} ). Certainty of evidence for the proportion of successful cecal insertion was moderate.

![ Forest plot of the proportion of successful cecal insertion after the primary colonoscopy procedure in each starting position.](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei5){#FI1786-5}

### Proportion of participants who needed a position change

Four studies were eligible for evaluation of the proportion of participants who needed a position change [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-25] . We identified one study in right lateral versus left lateral position, two studies in supine versus left lateral position, and one study in tilt-down versus left lateral position. The proportion of participants who needed a position change from the starting position during colonoscopy were smaller in right lateral position (RR 0.44; 0.20 to 0.99), supine position (RR 0.39; 0.17 to 0.93; I ^2^  = 90 %; 95 % PI 0 to 69041.7), and tilt-down position (RR 0.72; 0.54 to 0.95) than in left lateral position ( [Fig. 6](#FI1786-6){ref-type="fig"} ). The certainty of evidence for the proportion of participants who needed a position change was low.

![ Forest plot of the proportion of participants who needed a position change from the starting position during colonoscopy in each starting position.](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei6){#FI1786-6}

### Mean score of the participant pain or discomfort

Six studies were eligible for evaluation of the mean score of the participants' pain or discomfort [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] . We included one study in right versus left position, one study in supine versus left position, two studies in prone versus left position, and one study in tilt-down versus left position. Each study on the right (SMD --0.38; --0.70 to --0.06) and supine (SMD --0.36; --0.58 to --0.15) positions reduced the participants' pain and discomfort; however, prone (SMD 0.02; --0.22 to 0.26; I ^2^  = 0 %; 95 % PI --0.22 to 0.26) and tilt-down (SMD --1.73; --4.43 to 0.96; I ^2^  = 99 %; 95 % PI --14.7 to 11.2) position did not reduce the participants' pain and discomfort compared with left position ( [Fig. 7](#FI1786-7){ref-type="fig"} ). The certainty of evidence for mean score of the participants' pain or discomfort was low.

![ Forest plot of the mean score of participant pain or discomfort in each starting position.](10-1055-a-1149-1541-i1786ei7){#FI1786-7}

### Proportion of AEs due to sedatives/analgesics used and procedure-related complications

In the right lateral starting position, there were no complications [@JR1786-16] [@JR1786-17] . In the supine starting position, 25 patients desaturated to \< 90 %, nine patients needed increased oxygen supplementation, 33 patients had apnea and abnormal ventilation, 23 patients had bradycardia, and 6 patients had hypotension [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] . In the prone starting position, one patient had post-polypectomy bleeding [@JR1786-21] [@JR1786-22] . In the tilt-down starting position, 10 patients desaturated to \< 90 % [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] and 1 patient needed increased oxygen supplementation [@JR1786-23] . In the left lateral starting position, 18 patients desaturated to \< 90 % [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] , 14 patients needed increased oxygen supplementation [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-23] , 19 patients had apnea and abnormal ventilation [@JR1786-19] , 27 patients had bradycardia [@JR1786-19] , and 25 patients had hypotension [@JR1786-19] .

We could not perform prespecified subgroup analysis and all sensitivity analysis for cecal insertion time, the proportion of successful cecal insertion, and proportion of participants who need a position change ( [Table 2](#TB1786-2){ref-type="table"} ).

###### Summary of findings.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Starting position other than the left side compared with the left-sided starting position during colonoscopy                                                                                                                                                                                         
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Mean cecal insertion time                                                                                      The supine and tilt-down position slightly reduced cecal insertion time and the prone and right position had no effect compared with left lateral position.           1386 (8 RCTs)   ⊕○○○ VERY LOW [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^ [2](#FN1786-4){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^ [3](#FN1786-5){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Adverse events requiring medication                                                                            Eight studies showed proportion of adverse events requiring medication were almost the same.                                                                          1619 (8 RCTs)   ⊕⊕⊕○ MODERATE [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"}

  The proportion of successful cecal insertion                                                                   Eight studies showed proportion of cecal insertion was almost the same.                                                                                               1639 (7 RCTs)   ⊕⊕⊕○ MODERATE [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"}

  The proportion of participants who needed a position change                                                    Four studies in right, supine, and tilt-down position showed small reductions in position change.                                                                     1310 (4 RCTs)   ⊕⊕○○ LOW [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^ [2](#FN1786-4){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Score of the participants' pain or discomfort\                                                                 The right and tilt-down position slightly reduced participants' pain or discomfort. Prone and tilt-down position had no effect compared with left lateral position.   1167 (6 RCTs)   ⊕⊕○○ LOW [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"} ^,^ [2](#FN1786-4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  assessed with a visual analog scale or a numeric rating scale                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Adverse events                                                                                                 Four studies reported no adverse events. The other four studies reported adverse events.                                                                              1619 (8 RCTs)   ⊕⊕⊕○ MODERATE [1](#FN1786-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RCT, randomized controlled trial; GRADE, Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation.

**GRADE Working Group grades of evidence** **High certainty:** We are very confident that the true effect lies close to that of the estimate of the effect. **Moderate certainty:** We are moderately confident in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is substantially different. **Low certainty:** Our confidence in the effect estimate is limited. The true effect may be substantially different from the estimate of the effect. **Very low certainty:** We have very little confidence in the effect estimate. The true effect is likely to be substantially different from the estimate of effect.

Downgraded because of imprecision due to the small sample size.

Downgraded because of inconsistency that there was represent substantial heterogeneity

Downgraded because of risk of bias due to skewed distribution

Discussion
==========

This review included 10 RCTs and 2,083 participants and we did not achieve any conclusions about the efficacy and safety of starting position during colonoscopy. Each starting position showed that the supine and tilt-down position reduced mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy compared with the left lateral position. However, this data should be interpreted with caution because of a very low certainty of evidence. This is the first systematic review focused on assessing the efficacy and safety of the starting position during colonoscopy.

The supine and tilt-down starting positions might enable a shorter mean cecal insertion time and lesser need for a position change from the starting position during colonoscopy than the left lateral starting position [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-23] [@OR1786-24] [@JR1786-25] . In addition, the supine position reduced the participants' pain [@JR1786-20] . Although there were no statistically significant differences in the proportion of successful cecal insertion between the supine and tilt-down position and left lateral starting positions during colonoscopy, the left lateral starting position increased the requirement for a position change. However, even if the position was changed very quickly according to the colonoscopist's or patient's preference, the patients still received the intervention to which they had been randomized. In addition, poor bowel preparation and/or female sex could affect the cecal insertion time because bowel preparation and subgroup analysis according to sex was not evaluated in the included studies on the supine and tilt-down starting positions [@JR1786-26] . Furthermore, as it can be difficult to find the location of the anus with the non-left starting position, colonoscopists needed to first to find the anus in some patients [@JR1786-20] .

If patients can tolerate colonoscopy without sedation, the non-left lateral starting position without sedation during colonoscopy may improve the cecal insertion time and reduce the adverse events. Previous studies reported that there was no difference in ADR between colonoscopy with and without sedation [@JR1786-27] [@JR1786-28] . Colonoscopy with sedation resulted in a shorter cecal insertion time than colonoscopy under conscious sedation in a previous study [@JR1786-29] . In our review, the supine and tilt-down positions without sedation during colonoscopy decreased the cecal insertion time compared with the left lateral starting position without sedation [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-25] . However, adequate withdrawal time was more important for ADR [@JR1786-30] . Colonoscopy without sedation decreases the AEs [@JR1786-31] . In our review, there were no severe adverse events in the supine starting position with and without sedation [@JR1786-19] [@JR1786-20] , but the supine position with sedation resulted in a higher rate of oxygen desaturation than the left position [@JR1786-19] . One RCT applying the tilt-down position was terminated because of the increased episodes of oxygen desaturation [@OR1786-24] . However, there were no adverse events in the tilt-down starting position without sedation [@JR1786-25] . Previous studies reported that colonoscopy without sedation decreases patients' satisfaction and increases pain [@JR1786-27] [@JR1786-29] . In our review, the supine and tilt-down positions without sedation during colonoscopy decreased the participants' pain and increased the patients' acceptance of colonoscopy without sedation [@JR1786-20] [@JR1786-25] . However, the studies included in our review did not rule out other factors besides the starting position during colonoscopy (such as water infusion colonoscopy, which reduced procedure-related abdominal pain) that could affect the participants' pain [@JR1786-32] .

The current review has several potential limitations. First, performance and detection biases could not be excluded because the colonoscopists and participants in all included studies could not be masked. Second, although we reviewed median cecal insertion time as mean cecal insertion time for colonoscopy following the recommendation in the Cochrane handbook [@OR1786-14] , the above approach would be biased due to skewed distribution. Third, we could not assess the participants' body mass index and medication usage.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, our systematic review demonstrated that no definitive conclusion was reached regarding the efficacy and safety of starting position during colonoscopy. The findings imply that the decision with regard to the participant's position should be made after evaluating the overall clinical scenario and colonoscopist and patient preference. Further investigations are needed to assess the efficacy and safety of the starting position, especially the supine and tilt-down starting positions without sedation.
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